
IUILI ,, _ Living History Radio hamsNationalAeronauticsand _ JSC's past is kept alive and in perspective Amateur ham radio buffs from
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Engineers mount offensive on leak; FRF set Monday
Creativitymetwithtechnokxjyduring System Pod was detected by launch leak will be made untilafterthe FRF. intoplace eitherwith pressureor with could do that," Vaughansaid. "That's

• e past week as engineers searched padtechnicians,engineers have been The leak is in a haft-inch diameter a snaking device, technically feasible also. The only
for an answer to the leak _at could investigatinga number of responses, dynatube f_ing on the overflow line "A few days ago we were not sure issue still open on that approach is
keep Discovery on the ground for up "We're still looking at several above the RCSoxidizer tank. Theline we could do that technically," he said. to make sure the materials have a
to two more months, different materials," said Chester allowstechniciansto determinewhen "We nowbelievewe can,particularly long-term compatibility with the

While repair proposals continue to Vaughan, chief of the propulsion and the tank is full. The line is closed and with pressure. We can get a plug up oxidizer."
be reviewed,pre-flightworkhas forged power division of the Engineering not used during flight The dynatube there and plug the line upstream of Since repairs have been deemed
ahead withthe completionof the Wet Directorate. '1 think we've identified is about 6 feet away from the nearest the dynatube,betweenitandthetank." technically possible, officials are now
Countdown DemonstTatJonTest and two or three fixes that we have access port. Or,the leak could be fixedbycutting looking at other factors that will come
preparationsfor the Flight Readiness determined are technically feasible. Stoppingthe leak on the pad could through the shuttle's bulkhead and into play whenfixingthe leak. To plug
Firing (FRF)now set for Monday. Now the question is which are the be done by one of two basic access using a "clamshell" device injected the lines,techniciansmayneedtocool

Since the timethenitrogentetroxide better ones to implement in this methods--frominsidethelineorfrom with some type of sealant outside of the oxidizer from its boiling point or
leak in the Reaction Control System situation." outside it. Vaughan said a plug could the line. may need to empty the oxidizer tank.
(RCS)of the left OrbitalManeuvering No final decision about fixing the be inserted into the line and worked "We have demonstrated that we PleaseseeSEARCH, Page4

Turninglight Computer
into sound helps trackSTSstatus
Infrared communications By Kelly Humphdes

to fly aboard Discovery ,. NASA's agencywide Program
Compliance and Status System

By James Hartsfietd (PCASS) will have a new home in
ForJosephPrather,lightandsoundhave becomeone abouta monthwhena new computer

inthesame. arrives at JSC to help pull together
Pratherhas been workingto merge the two since his the many separateproblemtracking

firstdays atJSC as a cooperativeeducationstudent,and data bases set up by NASA and its
thebenefitsofhiseffortsare asbrightashislightisinvisible, contractors.
Pratheristhefatherof the InfraredCommunicationsFlight The new computer,an IBM 3081-
ExperimentthatwillflyaboardDiscoveryon STS-26. KX6,willprovidethecomputingpower

Prather'sdevice uses infraredlight,ratherthan radio neededtomakethecentTalrepository
waves,to transmitsound.It eventuallymay be usedas for criticalNationalSpace Transpor-
an on-boardcrew communicationssystemon Orbiters tation System (NSTS) information
and Space Station Freedom. An irdmrAdsystem could faster and more user friendly. It is
be superior to the wireless individual radios now used expected to arrive at Off-siteCompu-
by crewmembers to communicate, said Prather, an ter Facility-1 this week, and be put
aerospace telecommunications technologist in the into operation Aug. 6 and 7.
TrackingTechniques Branch. Bob Moorehead, manager of the

"1 think it's clearer than RF (radio frequency) units. NSTS Engineering IntegrationOffice,
There's less interference," he said. "The wodd is very said the new computer is merely a
noisy RF-wise: A refrigerator can even generate RF tool to facilitate communication
interference.Andthereare so manyRF usersthatthe throughouttheSpaceShuttleprogram
frequency you can use is very limited; the bandwidth is and support program-level checks
allusedup." andbalances.

Prather's is the most advanced two,way inh'ared light "PCASS is important in that it
communication system in the world, and he's been providesaccess to data and informa-
developing it since he first worked at JSC in 1981 while tion around the program so that we
a student at the University of Washington in Seattle. He j can support the systems integration
was assigned to explore the possibilities infrared function," he said. "It lashes the
communications offered and worked on the project program together."
throughthree terms as a co-op. Ron West, manager of the Data

Prather received his degree in electrical engineeringin Integration Office,said the system will
December 1984, and he began working fulltime at JSC provide for the first time automated,
a month later. When he began his work on infrared closed-loop configuration accounting
communications,notwo-way systemsexisted, for both flight hardware and mainte-

"There werea lotof one-way links,includingoneinJones nance requirements.
Hall in Houston.Jones Hall hada large infraredtransmitter PCASS was created in response
above the stage that sent signalsto receiversused by Jsc_._s,..o,,,n,,= to recommendationsof the Rogers
the hard of hearing,"he explained."All they had was a Aerospace Communications Technologist Joseph Prather has worked on Commissionfollowingthe Challenger
simplexsystem,but we neededa duplexsystem." communications using infrared light, rather than radio waves, since he started at accident.It isdesignedto helpensure

With the help of Lockheedengineers Barry Booker JSC as a cooperative education student in 1981. The result, the Infrared that problems such as the one that
PleaseseeINFRARED,Page4 Communications Flight Experiment (IRCFE), will fly on STS-26. PleaseseeCOMPUTER, Page4

First Space Station test
hardware arrives at JSC -t

JSC receivedthe firstshipment of ments of the airlock, and the two 1
SpaceStationtest hardwareMon- compartmentsare graduallybeing I
day, a mockupof an airlock for use expanded fromtheir smallestconfig- ,
in the WeightlessEnvironmentTrain- urationtodeterminethe mostsuitable =: '_.
ing Facility (WETF) built by McDon- volumefor pre- and post-EVAwork. "% _ _" ._ _"_

nell DouglasAstronauticsCompany. The correct sizing of airlocks is - _ r_L _ ;
The delivery includesmockupsof criticaltoallowtheastronautstoenter ab,

the two compartmentsplanned for andexittheSpace Stationinthemost

Space Stationairlocks,anequipment efficient way during assembly and ,,.,.ii:i "_lockanda crewlock.Theequipment maintenanceof theStationitselfand | i i_'
lock will be used to house,service maintenance or repair of experi- i " -
and dress in spacesuits while the meritsand satellites.

La •
crew lock will be an area that can The volume of the interior will i _be depressurized to match the determinethe amountofpower,crew
vacuum of space. Both compart- time and expendables required to
mentswillbe largeenoughtoaccom- pressurize and depressurize the
rnodatetwocrewmembers, airlock.

A roughversionofa Space Station The ultimategoal of the testsis to
extravehicularactivity(EVA)is being determinethe smallestvolume pos-
enactedunderwaterintheWETFthis sible for each of the two compart- JscP.o_
week using the new mockup. Astro- ments of the airlocks consistent with AIRLOCK MOCKUP -- The first shipment of Space Station test hardware from McDonnell Douglas is
nauts don spacesuits and conduct a the work that must be done inside unloaded at JSC Monday. The two-¢ompertment, adjustable airlock mockup will be used in the WETF
series of testswiththe two compart- them. to determine the most feasible size for the actual Space Station airlocks.
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People Dates & Data
Brand to work on assembly Today Thursday tion, call DemetriusRobertsat 476-Circus--Tickets for a noon per- Ballroom dancing class--Pro- 0069.

formance of the RinglingBros. and fessional instruction in beginning,
Vance D. Brand has been supportto this activityas well as Barnum& BaileyCircuson Aug. 13 intermediateandadvancedballroom Aug. 1 2

appointed to the newly created the Work Pack-_ are available in the JSC Exchange dancing begins and will continue MAES banquet--The NASA area
positionof assistantmanagerfor age 2 contrac-_ storefor$6.Thosepurchasingtickets each Thursdayfor eightweeksatthe professionalchapter of the Mexican
Space Station assembly in the tor. _ _ early are eligible to win a family Rec Center. Advancedclass meets American Engineering Society
SpaceStationProjectOffice. Also, Brand__._ _ backstage tour of the circus. Entry 7-8:15 p.m. Beginningand interme- (MAES) will hold its fifth annual

Brand will be responsiblefor will be the JSC _-'_'-_t[r_ll_ forms mustbe returnedby Aug. 1. diate class meets at 8:15 p.m. Cost scholarshipbanquetat the University
managingall JSC Space Station interface for _"_ Astros vs. Dodgers--Tickets for is $60 par couple. For more infor- of Houston.A social hour will begin
assemblyeffortsin supportof the operationswith \ _ field level seatsto see the Houston mation,ceil x30304, at 7 p.m.followedby dinnerand the
SpaceStationProgram.He alsowill the LevelII Pro- ,4_/ Astrosplaythe LosAngelesDodgers Codonics presentation-- programat 8 p.m. For more informa-
be responsiblefor the integration gramOfficeand_ _ at 7:35 p.m. Aug.6 are availablefor Cedonicswillconducta presentation tion,contactDalia Riojas,x33815, or
of the JSC line organizations' othercenters. Brand $7 each at the Bldg. 11 Exchange of "Ultra High Resolution Graphic Mary Flores,x37284.

Store. Terminal and Printer Solutions" from

post Cafeteria menu--Entrees: sails- 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in Bldg. 45, Rm. 551. Aug. 20Chase named to STS burysteak (special), baked scrod, The presentationwill include infor- Defensive Driving--A course in
broiled chicken with peach half, mation on the 4096 Graphics Ter- defensivedrivingwillbe offeredfrom

The staffofficeof the Mission support NASA space transporta- seafood gumbo. Vegetables: cauli- minal, Codonics laser printersand 8 a.m.-5 p.m.at the Rec Center.Cost
Support Directorate recently tion programs, including MSD flower au gratin, mixed vegetables, CodonicsVideo PrinterVP 3500. is $20. For more information,call
announcedtheselectionofWilliam support to the National Space butteredcabbage,whippedpotatoes. Cafeteria menu -- Entrees: x30304.

R. Chase as assistant to the TransportationSystem,the Orbital smothered steak with dressing (spe- Aug, 26
director for Space Transportation ManeuveringVehicleprogram,the Monday cial),chickenand dumplings,corned BEDS conference--The TexasSystem projects.

Chase will be responsiblefor Crew EmergencyReturn Vehicle Cafeteria menu--Entrees: beef beef withcabbage, beef and barley area chapters of the Studentsfor the
MSD-level project planning and programand anyadvancedlaunch and macaroni (special),ham steak, soup.Vegetables:spinach,cabbage, Exploration and Development of
integration for projects which systemprograms, parmesan steak, chicken and rice cauliflower au gratin, parsley Space will sponsoran internationalsoup. Vegetables: green beans, potatoes, conferenceat the NassauBay Hilton

carrots,au gratinpotatoes, throughAug.28. The conferencewill

gets assig Aug,5 feature JSC tours, a space careerKrishen re- nment Tuesday Cafeteria menu--Entrees: tuna exposition and several well known
Dr. KumarKrishenrecentlywas Krishenhas heldvariouspositions Cafeteria menu--Entrees: Mexi- and salmoncroquette(special),pork speakers from the space industry.

named asassistantto the director intitiating,coordinating,managing can dinner (special), potato baked chopwithyam rosette,creole baked For more information, call Peter
for technology and advanced and directingspecific advanced chicken, barbecued spare ribs, cod, seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Lunge,x30850.
projectsin the Mission Support programs in Earth observations, tomato soup. Vegetables: squash, brusselssprouts,green beans, but-
Directorate. science payloads, experiment ranch beans,Spanishrice, broccoli, teredcorn,whippedpotatoes. Sept. 9

Krishen will systems and in the Trackingand AIAA China trip--A technical
be responsible CommunicationsDivision. Wednesday Aug. 6 delegationfrom the HoustonSection
for planning, He has been the recipient of Weight safety--A class in weight Children's lunch--A luncheon AIAA will depart for a trip to China
advocating, several awards, commendations, safety, a required course for theater for children, featuring the to visit with the Chinese Society of
coordinating medals and honorsfrom univer- employees who wish to use the Texas MimeTheater, jugglersand a Astronautics.Participants will meet
and reviewing sities, Lockheed and NASA, Gilruth Recreation Center weight clown,willbe sponsoredbythe JSC- with technical counterparts in Chi-
MSD'stechnol- includingthe NASA/JSC Certffi- room,willbeofferedfrom8-9:30 p.m. EAA at noon in the Rec Center. nese space facilitiesat Belling,Xian
ogy effortsand cuteof Commendation,the NASA Cost is $4. Formoreinformation,call Tickets are $2.50 for adults and and Shanghai, home of Houston's
advanced pro- Administrator'sSensor Working x30304, children at the Bldg. 11 Exchange sister section, the Shanghai Astro-

Krlehen jects, which Group Achievement Award, the Cafeteria menu--Entrees: baked Store. For more information, call nautical Society. Non-technical
support the NASA/JSC Outstanding Perfor- meatloafwithcreolesauce (special), SusanStarkweather,x36608, activitiesare planned for spouses.

strategictechnologyand explore- mance Award in 1979, 1982 and baked scrod, liver and onions,ham BAGSUG meeting--The Bay The delegation also will visitscenic
tiongoalsofMSD, JSC andNASA. 1987, andthe SustainedSuperior steak, seafood gumbo. Vegetables: AreaGSUsersGroup(BAGSUG)will and historic sites at Guilin and

Since joining JSC in 1976, PerformanceAward in 1984-86. beets,brusselssprouts,green beans, meetat2p.m, attheThomasAvenue Hangzhou. For informationon appli-
whipped potatoes. Baptist Church. For more informa- cations, call Jim McLane, 488-0312.

JSC

Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current rust, new paint,runs/looks great, $1,400, OBO. new rear tires,front tiresgood, $450.Jim, x38321 280-8796. AKC registered,gentle, playful, all shot records.

and retired NASA civil service employees and x36440 or 326-2664. or 334-4631. 9 piece dining room set_$550; 2 piece L- 331-9441
on-site contractoremployees. Each ad must be '77 Honda Civic, 3 dr., 111K mi., A/C, $650, shaped sofa, earthtone, $300; child's Captain's Clean stalls for rent on 15 acres of pasture
submitted on a separatefull-sized,revised JSC OBO. Mike,x38918 or 482-9447. Cycles bed, $300; goldframed mirror,$20. 488-8645. in Dickinson, full board, $75;mo. 534-2806 or
Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m.every Fnday,two '83 F100 Ranger truck, 4 cyl., 4 apd., A/C, '79 Yamaha, XS-1100, kept in garage, 3,700 Rattan and glass coffee table w,'2 matching 333-7098.
weeks before the desired date of publication. P/S,AM/FM, 70K mi.,good cond.,$2,600,OBO. actualmi.,needs curb. work, $1,(300.930-1492. end tables, will sell or trade. 331-9441.
Sand ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Cede AP3, Johnny, x34189 or 486-7089. '86 Honda Shadow, VT1100C, ex. cond. Whirlpool 14.1 cu. ft. frost-free refrig, w/ Miscellaneous
or deliver them to the deposit box outside Rrn. '58 Porsche 356A Coupe, '64C engine, plus $3,160,OBO. Ricky, x36812 or 488-9043. icamakar,almond,3 yrs.old,$200. Jack,x35888 Virginian Dragoon 357 man., 6" barrel,$175:
147 in Bldg. 2 extras,ext.body work and paint needed,$8,750 850-S YamahaSpecial, clean,w/sissy barand or 554-2340. Cad Gustaf standard grade 30-06, $525, both

as is,$8,500finished.David,554-2992. helmet, some ex_as, $900. 534-2806 or 333- Bears 19" "touch-tune" color TV, portable,ex. ex. cond. 332-5057
Property & Rentals '73 Camaro 307, 2bbL, good cond., P/S, 7098. cond.,$125, OBO. Wait,x35939. Window air conditioner,ex. cond.,$250. Jim,

Sale: Peedandcustomhomeon 1 1/2acres, P/B, A/C, new AM/FM stereo case., radials, '86 Yamaha, XV700 Virago, ex. cond., Large7drawer solidcharrywoeddesk,S400; x38321or 334-4631
3-2.5-2+D, FPL Irg. country kitchen, storage, exhaust,battery,carb,Rallywheels,allorig.,very garaged, $2,500, many extras.Mark,282-4335 chiidren'sswingset,$150;2sleepar/sofas,small, Brunswickcornmercialsoookertabie,5'xlO',
many ext,'as,$100's.485-7657 or 930-1495. dependable,$2,500,0[30. 480-2314. or 485-6251. $175,queen,$300;large andsmallhouseplants. 3 pieceslateandex feltcapineLw access,$850.

Sale/Lease: FondrenSW 4-2.5-2D, 2,400sd. '77 Ford LTO, good cond.,$750. x30251 or '80 Honda750 custom,manwheels,garaged, Woody,x32709 or 532-3408. 488-0541
ft, two-story w/formals, alarm, custom drapes, 480-1682. low miles, $1,250 or trade for "AT" class PC Heathkit IG-1025 RF signal generator,
$825/mo. or $102,000,assum, note.729-4447. '79 Cougar XR7, goodcond., runs good.,orig. comporteror car. x30092 or 481-3637. Audiovisual & Computers 100kHz-110MHz in 6 bands, w/internal AF

Sale: KirkwoodSouth, large custom 2-story, owner,$1,200.Long,334-1107. iBM software,PFS professionalwrite & PFS modulation,$20. Samouce,x35053or482-0702.
4-2.5-2, beth formals,family room, FPL, study, '85 PontiacFiero,2M4 (SE),65K mi.,ex.cond., Boats & Planes professionalplan (spreadsheet),$50 ea. or $75 Programmableportablescanner,10 channel
intercom, new 4-ton AC, cul-de-sac lot, near custompaint'sunroof,many extras,$5,400.474- Lease: Floating beat slip, PortofinoHarbour, for both.334-1934. incl. police,fire, realistic,book, was $200, now
DobieH.S.,$78,500.488-5210. 2153 or 282-5337. avail now,upto40',5min.frombay. Ritz,x38501 IBM Clone keyboard,84 key, ex. cond, $25. $100.333-2395.

Sale: Friendswood/Sun Meadow Estates, '85 GMC High Sierra(LWB},305 V-8, custom or 780-2391. 481-1315. Men's left-handed golfclubs, 2-9 irons,1,3,4
woodedlotin establishedneighborhood,cul-de- dualexhaust,newUniroyalTige_Pawsand Rally 15.5'GlaslronAlphasailboat,galv.t_ailer,pop- 256K RAM chips,100ns, $140/bank or $500/ woods,$70, OBO. Tom, x31710or 538-1581.
sac,borderedby stream&golfcourseon2 sides, wheels,A/C, loaded,cruise,rearslidingwindow, up rudder, $500, OBO. Kyle, x33654, 3 p.m.- Mb,OBO. Mark,333-7347 or 486-0081. Huffy Legrande27' bicycle, 12 spd.,ex.cond.,
approx. 245' deep & up to 86' wide, approx, brown/beige,$6,700. Tummy, x36634 or 332- 11:30 p.m. $60. Dorothy,x32221 or 996-8750.
1/3 acre, gas/elect on site, $19,500. Doug, 0207. 17' ski/fishing boat, McClain trailer, 65hp Wanted Ping-Pongtabletable, $75; hi-mileageChevy
x32860 or 486-7412. 79 Cougar,RX7, A/C, P/S, P/e, rebuilteog., Mercuryoutboard,$2,000. 532-2082. Need ridersfor vanpool, Braeswood& South longblockeng., $150.486-1603.

Sale/Lease:CLC BaywindII condo, large2- no rusesolid body, good rubber, $1,200. John, 16' Hobie Cat, 2 sets of sails, her- PostOak to NASA.Richard,x37557. Qualrtychild care lessthan 5 rnin. from JSC,
2-2,new carpet' miniblinds,paint'FPL wetpar, x36908or 471-4390. nesses,trapeze and life jackets,$1,400. John, Want non-smokingcar pooler,Spring,Tx., to Monday-Thursday,goodref.Patty,480-6330.
fan,W/D, tennis,pools.280-8796. '87 Dodge custom van, all power, cruise, 482-6364. JSC, hours,7- 3:30. Patnesky, x38636 or Roy Weddinggownand veil,white,$300. Vonda,

Lease: Egret Bay condo, 2-2-2, W/D, fans, A/C, AM/FM case. stereo, CB, high caliber Parker,x38233, x32284 or 733-3836.
FPL, $390/rno. and ref.486-8551. Swordsman conversion package, x36729 or Household Want miniature German Schnauzer stud, will '85 used Mistral Malibu windsuder. $550.

Sale: Heritage Park, 3-2-2, near school, 480-1223. Queensize sofa bed, mauve, ex. cond., $225. pay $200+ for quality, silver hair preferred, Bullock, 488-6526
$58,000oraasume24-yr.,11.5%loan, lowdown '74 Datsun 260Z, auto., AM/FM, 113K rnL, Lorraine,480-3377, ext58, x38402. 2 Stearns ski vests for small adulLnew, $17
pmt.,$558/mo. 996-0702. rebuilt cart_., good cond., $2,500, OBO. Tom, Double bed mat_ess, box springs and frame, ea. Manny, x37333 or 681-4126.

Sale:CollegeStation,mobilehome,2 mi.south x39573, goodcond.,$65.996-9690. Musical Instruments Craltsman riding lawn tractor, 11hp, 36" cut,
of A&M off Welborn Road, convenienLsafe, '73 GrandAm, 400 motor/400 trans.,PS, PB, Kingsizewaterbed,w/beokoaseheadboard& Fender Performer bass guitar w/case, ex. w/rear bagger,1 yr.old,ex. cond.,$900. Steve,
private.TerryWhite,x35111or 332-5177. A/C, bucketseats, deluxe int.,black on black 6 drawars,$400, OBO. James,554-2063. cond.,$450, OBO. James,554-2063. x35450.

Lease: Sagaglen, 4-2-2, 2154 Perry, cath. coupe,$1,500,OBO. 337-3690. Kingsizewatarbedensemble, solid oak, ex. Yamaha trombonew/case, usedone school Limitededition print"AdvantageEagle"by Bill
ceiling, frack lights, fan, garage door opener, '72ClassicLincolnContinentalMarklV,green/ qual., incl. mirroredheadboard, matchinghigh- year,ex. oond.,$250. Mary,x36369. Phillips,never framed,$250. Winkler,280-1719
security,fenced,$825/rno.481-4190. white vinyltop, loaded,sunroof,80K rni. 335- beychestandnk:Jhtstand,sixdrawersunderbed, ThornasMinstre1130organw/banch,fullsize, Gaffers & Settler A/C compressor and

Lease:CLC,Oak BrookWest,4-2.5-2D,formal 1278. allfor $900. 282-3972 or 488--0151. two keyboards;can producesounds of venous condensercoil,outsideunit,w/freon,3-ton,works
dining, FPL, new paint, WB/GDO, sec. alarm, '88 Chevrolet Berretta, new, 2 dr. coupe, Queensize waterbed in dark stained pine, instmmenta,ex. cond.,$500,OBO.Cadaix30497 fiee,$75. McNeely,x38178 or 482-5837.
custom drapes, landscape, nice neighborhood, A/C, auto.,aux. lighting,AM/FM stereo,eleo. RR reducedmotionmattressw/heater, incl. mirrored or 5,34-2588. Auto engine, 400 cu. in. w/2 bbl. curb. in
no pats,$825/mo. 482-6609. wind defog, cruise, P/S, loaded. Debra, 931- headboard,railpads and12 drawers,$400. 282- drweable '74 Monte Carlo, well maintained,

Rent Mobile home lot, $85/mo., $50 dep. 1651. 3972 or 488-0151. Pets & Livestock smoothruoning, doesnotburnoil,$400. Bill,488-
Bakerand Kinne, Bacliff.488-1758. '73 Dodge maxivan, 3 spd., 318 V-8, P/S, Fullsize mattress, boxapdngs,and frame, like Free, German Shepherd puppies, 1 male, 1 0195.

Lease:UniversityTrace condo, 1 br.stdy.,fans, A/C, doesn't run,BO.Walt, x35939, new,$50; full size comforter,ruffleand matching female. 280-9274. Babysit 1 yr. old in our CLC home, Mon-Ffi.,
pool,W/D, refrig.,microwave,exer. room,$875/ '79Camaro, new paint,black/red int.,new tires, sheets,$25. Karen, x34705 or 332-2416. Free kittens,9 weeks old.Bob,x32242 or480- light housekeeping, begin in August,re[ please.
mo.,$250 dep. 282-4616 or488-1454. ex. mech.cond. 280-7625 or 486-7590. 18 ce. tt refrig,,runs well, $75, OI30. Dave, 1735. 480-9545.

Sale/Lease:Condo, 2-2, split bedroom plan, '72 Ford, window club wagon van, PS, PB, x39047or 538-1441. Free twin orange tabbie kittens,box trained, Huffyexercise bike,$25, x37240.
W/D, refrig, $415 or $35,000. Rick, x36156 or auto.,10Kmi.on rebuilt302 V_, manynewparts, Traditional sofa, tan/blue/olive stripes, ex. must take both. 337-4051. Full size pool table, reinforced concrete bed,
480-1218. good/new tires, no A/C, $1,100, OBO. x36440 cond.,$100;21oveseats,goldvelvet,tuxedostyle, Free kittens, bern 6-5-88. Mary Fee, x35143 needs felt,$150. 532-2082.

Sale: Piper's Meadow,3-2-2A, 1650sq. ft, ex. or 326-2664. $125; Sylvania solid state stereo,turntable, tape or 482-9061. Rally lawnmowerw/grass catcher,edger and
cond.,many extras, playhouse in bic yd.,$1,000 '79Honda Accord. 4 dr., 77K mi.,silver,4 cyL, deck plug,record storage.488-0189. Free, AKC male yellow Labrador Retriever,9 weed eater, $75. Jack,x35888 or 554-2340.
down, $802/mo., 11.5%assum. 486-8998. 5spd.,A/C, AM/FM/cass.,ex. cond.,odg.ownar, 7 pleoe walnut, modern dining room set' ex. yrs. old.,neotered; very gentle, good w/children; Men's stainless and gold Rolex w/diamoed

Sale: Big Bend area huntingland, 160 acres, $2,450.729-4447. coed.,$165. LaVerne,x38464 or 326-1404. AKC male yellow Lab, 2 yrs.old, field champion face, 5 yrs.old, $1,400.691-5330 or 996-969(3.
$170 par acre, OBO. 337-4051. '82 Chevy Citation, 6 cyl., A/C, AM/FM cess. Contemp.couch, earthtones,wood trim, good bloodiinee,$150. Julie, x31540 or 482-0833. Exercise trampoline for home or office,ex.

stereo, P/S, 90K, ex. gas mileage, 1 owner, ex. cond.,$175, OBO. x38278 or 326-2995. Doberman puppies, 8 wks. old, all shots, $90 coed.,$75. 326-2731.
Cars & Trucks cond.,$1,650.Lorraine,480-3377, ext.58. GE portable 5" color TV, w/stereo AM/FM, each. 477-9458. '84 Honda Civicalum.13"wheels &tires, $,35;

'78 Dodge/M_ub Colt, 4 dr., 4 spd., A/C, no 74 Buick LeSabre, 4 dr., sedan, runs great, rem. case., like new, $190. C.W., 282-1871 or Sale or trade,9 mo. old miniature Schnauzer, lawnmower,$35. 334-2335.
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Keeping track
of

HISTORY
l-q

JSC _',,,_ by BaennyBon_tldes

Above: Joey Pellarin, left, associate librarian in the History Office, and Janet Kovacevich, lead librarian,
help researcher Roger Bilstein find material about the early days of JSC. Left: Asha Vashi, data
processor for the History Office, pulls some of the thousands of files stored in the office, located
in Bldg. 420, Rm. 105, to check their indexing.

From cow pasturesto Moon landings, HistoryOffice followsJSC
By Karl Fluegel post-Apollo planning notes gives Kovacevich said. Policy for the efforts.AuthorTom Wolfe garnered between a technical publication

one a feeling for the atmosphere office defines such researchers as much of his information for The designed for an engineer and The
Deep within the boxes lining the that existed as it evolved, Kovace- internal NASA civil service and RightStufffrom JSC files. Contrac- Right Stuff."

shelves of Room 105 in Bldg. 420 vich said. contract personnel working on job tors doing research for the Crew "Ideally, the man on the street
lies the story of a space program "The Shuttle is big business," related research; NASA contract Emergency Return Vehicle for could pick it up, read it, enjoy it and
-- from its inception 30 years ago she said. "Mercury was a bunch historian and history grantees; Space Station also have enlisted understand it, and, by the same
today and the creation of a space of guys trying to get something off current and past NASA employees the office's help. token,there would be something for
center on a South Texas cattle field the ground. In this office you get and current contract representa- "We here in the History Office someone involved inthe program."
to the triumph of a leap for mankind the whole picture. You've got to be rives researching history projects; are not going to design the escape Those associated with the His-
and the tragedy of a lost crew. awestruck--we sent men to the and academic students of history system or design the rockets, but tory Office welcome researchers.

The papers and documents Moon." with a clearly stated research we are going to help people "These are really working files,"
filling the boxes in the JSC History The History Office exists to help objective and university affiliation, remember how it was done in the Pellarin explained. "They're not
Office not only tell the past of keep the awe of NASA's accom- "We really want to protect this past so they can design effectively meantto be dust-covered museum
America's space program,they are plishments alive, collection," Petlarin said. "This is for the future," Pellarin said. pieces some dottering professor
that past. "You can't work in this place and really the only collection of its kind. "We all have a feeling this is alonewill look at 20years from now.

"1 viewthis office asthe memory not get an incredible appreciation There's nothing anywhere that really important stuff out here," They are meant to be working,
of JSC," said Janet Kovacevich, ofthespaceprogram,"Kovacevich matches it." Kovacevich explained. "Because helpful files for engineers, manag-
lead librarian in the History Office. said. "These papers are not dead. people, especially engineers, are ers, academic people and inde-

The office, organized in the early You look at them and this place just very forward-looking individuals, pendent authors to actively use and
days of JSC, collects all types of starts to pulsate." they don't often realize the value inspire a vibrant research interest
non-record documents used in Items available in the History of all their old stuff. Engineers are in manned spaceflight."
building the U.S. manned space Office include memos, design 'These papers working on a project right now. Kovacevich said people walking
program, specifications, manuals, contractor They realize the value of old papers away fromthe History Office should

NASAwas created July 29, 1958, reports, Congressional reports, are not dead. when they have to go back to a have the information they need or

when President Dwight D. Eisen- astronaut biographies, oral histo- You look at problem, look at the documentation should know where to get it. Fol-hower signed the National Aero- ries, copies of The Space News andit'sthere.We'rekindofkeepers lowing the Challenger accident,

nautics and Space Act. The act Roundup, JSC management them and this of the past." NASA officials received what theyformed the civilian space agency announcements, telephone direc- Books written in the History needed almost immediately.

from the National Advisory Com- tories, air-to-ground transcripts, _"nlac e .IL;Mst I. Office include This New Ocean: "After 51-L we had a request inmittee for Aeronautics. some flight data files and news TheHistoryofProjectMercury; On this office for information on the
Besides having a copy of the act clips, starts to the Shoulders of Titans: The His- Apollo 1 fire and how they handled

that launched the manned space "JSC's special mission to send tory of Project Gemini; Stages to that investigation," she said.
program, the History Office con- men intospaceischronicled here," Isate.'
rains hundreds of items about the Pellarin said. pu Saturn:A Technological History of "Within hours we had all thatthe Apollo Saturn Launch Vehicle; information over to Bldg. 1 because

Mercury, Gemini, Apollo, Apollo- The numerous files on Shuttle, _Janet Kovacevich Chariots for Apollo: The History of the informationwas soaccessible."
Soyuz, Skylab, Space Shuttle and Space Station and the history of the Manned Lunar Spacecraft; and Such availability of historical
Space Station projects. JSC can be obtained in Bldg. 420, History Office The Partnertship: The History of records is vital, Pellarin said.

"We can actually look at the but NASA-owned files on the librarian the Apollo-Soyuz Test Project. "NASA was undersuch intense
space program as it unfolded," Mercury, Gemini, Skylab and Work will begin next month on scrutinyatthattime, it hadto really
Kovacevich said. "How did they Apolto-Soyuz programs available a new bookaboutJSC history, scramble for that information,had
make the design decisions for through the History Office are "The difference in the JSC his- to be ready to start work imme-
Shuttle-- who madethem,at what stored at Rice University.Apollo JSC isthe onlyNASAfieldcenter toryprojectand otherswe've done diately and had to establish the
level were they made and what files are in the process of being that has a large, organized collec- is that this will be written with a investigationboardeffectivelyfrom
were the things that were driving transported to Rice following the tionof documentsthatcontainsthe focusonthe infrastructurethatwas the start,"she said. "1thinkNASA
the designdecisions." recent completion of a reference storyof space programspast. necessary to get the job done and officialsrealized at that point what"It's particularly wonderful book aboutthe program, therelationshipbetweenthe center a valuable assetthis officeis."

"One of the reasons isthat very and headquarters,the center and Since 51-L, research activity in
because so much of it is JSC's "1 have enriched my knowledge early in the history of Johnson, the community, the center and its the History Office has increasedefforts-- JSC's special missionto about the space program a lot, there was an historianappointed.
sendmen intospace," addedJoey which could not have been pos- We've got a history of having own people, and the center and 200 percent. In 1987 alone, itPellarin,associate librarian, sible otherwise," said Asha Vashi, othercenters," Hess said. increased40 percent.

Working with items such as data processor. '3 am proudto be someone involved in that kind of "The intent is to focus on the "We want peopleto knowwe're
engineer Bill Petynia'searly Shuttle part of the team." work," said Don Hess, office people whodid it and howthey did here," Kovacevich said. "We want
orbiter designs, the Apollo 13 flight The History Office is available coordinator, it, rather than what we did." them to use the files. We want
directors' handwritten mission only to researchers with clearly The JSC collection has been Hess also said the concept is to people torealizethatwehavewhat
notes and engineer Andre Meyer's stated research objectives, used for a number of research publish a book "somewhere they're looking for."
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Search goes on
for leak repair

(Continued from Page 1) "A week ago last Saturday, we
Beforecuttingthroughthe bulkhead, didn't know where the leak was
engineersmustbe suretheyare able located,"Vaughansaid.
repairthe incision. "We've had a lotof the peopleat

"It's those kinds of thingswe are the center helpingus. We did some
layingout to see how much time it workin the test area thispast wee-
would take and how much risk is kend.Wehadsupportfromtheclosed
involved in each," Vaughan said. circuit rv people. We've got tech
"Obviouslywe'd liketodoit inas risk- services helping us making the
fTeemanner as possibleand in one clamshellsand thosekindsof things. ,_1
thataffectsthe systemthe least Wealsohaveprocurementshelping

Iamount." usgetsomecontractsfromsomelocal
Engineershave not yet ruled out firms who have the capability and

flyingDiscovery with the leak as is. abilityto pump materialto stop the
The leak is sosmallthat itwouldtake leak. There's been a lot of good
60 to90 daysbeforea samesizehole teamwork."
on a car tirewouldresultina fiat. Whileoneteam worksto solvethe

"The FRF will give us a lot of shuttle's leak problem, another is -_
information,"Vaughan said. "If the preparingfor the 22-second test of
leakgetsworseduringthe FRF,I don't Discovery's main engines currently ._c
thinkwe wouldconsiderflyingas is. setfor6:30 CDT Mondayat Kennedy. Gary Gibson, Clear Lake Amateur R_lio Club member, communicates with other enthusiasts
The mainconcemwithflyingas is is The FRF, previouslyscheduledfor throughout the world during a recent field day exercise.
can youguaranteeitwon'tgetworse." Thursday,was postponedby prob-

Vaughan said he is notyet spec- lemsarisingduringthewetcountdown Ham radio buffs hold field dayulatingonthe amountof time itwould test.
taketo fixthe leakonthe pad. The wet countdownfirstwent into

"We've been concentratingmore an unplannedholdMondayafternoon
heavily on being sure that with the when officials determinedan addi- By Made Simon computerthat was automatedfor commercial power and electricity
variousoptionsyou can do the job, tional day was needed to complete SpecialtotheRoundup antennapointingandsatellitetrack- unavailable,operators used "bat-
technically." the necessarywork priorto loading From Morse code to satellites, ing. "The majorityof the contacts tery or human-generatedpower,"

A numberof othervariationshave liquidoxygenandliquidhydrogeninto JSC ham radiooperatorsusedthe were made through the Amsat said Creager, "for a number of
been introduced and researched, the power reactant storage and full spectrum of communication Oscar-10satellitewhichisina high differentmodesofcommunication."
includingone in whichthe clamshell distributionsystemtanks, devices recently to contact more altitude elliptical orbit," satellite Harvey Vordenbaum, another
wouldventthe leak to any area less Then,Wednesdayafternoon,a few than 1,500 stations across the operatorGilCarman said. operator,pointedout that, "equip-
significanttothe Shuttlehardware, problems,includingchanginga valve UnitedStates,HawaiiandJapan. Atan altitudeof 20,000 miles,the mentandtechniqueshave evolved

The team effortby JSC, Kennedy intheliquidoxygensideofthe Orbiter Field Day 1988, hosted by the satellitewas sendingweak signals to the point where a number of
Space Center, Marshall Space Flight Midbody Umbilical Unit, arose. JSC Amateur Radio Club, the Clear and contacts were difficult, Carman exotic modes such as digital, video,
Center and variouscontractorshas The wet countdownclock started Lake AmateurRadio Club and the said.Butas itdescendedinitsorbit, relaysatellitesand voice are used
beenphenomenal, againat 10 a.m.CDT Thursday. BayArea AmateurRadioClub,took conditions improved. Nearly 36 in additionto Morse code--the old

place under the oak trees at the contacts were made via satellite stand-by."

Infrared communications GilruthRecreationCenterJune24- withotherfielddaystationsacross Amateursreceivedbonuspoints26. The exercise was a 24-hour the nation, includingHawaii. The for each of the different kinds of
long contestwhere more than 50 Japanese Fuji Oscar-12 satellite communicationthey used. Despite

may find variety of uses ham operators attempted to make was responsibleforafewcontacts the threateningweather, Vorden-as many contactswithother radio JSC operators made with Japan. baum said, between 1,500 and
stationsas possible. But communication was cut short 2,000 contactswere made.

(Continued from Page 1) Participantsmoved their equip- when the Japanese disconnected
and Alan Barbee, among others,a ment from its normalstationto a their transponder in order to Dudngtimes of emergency,dis-
two-way system took shape. An \ "remote" place,butrainon the first recharge the batteries, drained aster relief centers for Seabrook,
experimentalversion was scheduled day keptthe operatorsfrom making because of the continuousfieldday Taylor Lake Village, El La9o, Nas-
to flyon the Shuttle in 1986, but then much progress, operations, Carman said. sau Bay, Webster and the Clear
flights were suspended. The field day began Saturday Ham radio operator Gerry Lake area are kept in touch by ham

"It was emerging technology then, moming asantennaswereinstalled, Creager said the field day has radio operators. In crisis circum-
but now it's much more mature," =,._ a tower erected and radio equip- evolved during its 50-year history stances, the amateurs have been
Prather explained. "The stand-down _ ment set up. into a contest '1o make emergency known to set up in a matter of

has given us a chance to do some _ Lou McFadin provided a grid simulation more interesting." With minutes.

modificationsand make it a better _ --_ 1 sna_ bar_pen-ss Men'laysystem.The onlythingkeepingitfrom Bldgbeing operational now is the flight
testing." •

STS-26 Mission Specialist Pinky
q_l ,_! Aromas of fresh coffee, popcorn 142 is being opened under the hours a day, while Townsend's

Nelson will operate the Infrared _ _1 and hot dogs will soon drift through Randolph-Sheppard Act of 1974 in concession will operate from 7 a.m.Communications Flight Experiment
(IRCFE)aboard Discovery, wearing a _ Bldg. 1 as a change is made in the cooperation with the Texas Commis- to 3 p.m.
belt dotted with three infrared light first floor snack room. sionfor the Blind. The Bldg. 1 operation will be the
emittingdiode modules, which broad- Operation of the Bldg. 1 snack Townsend has worked at vending first of its kind at JSC, said Teresa
cast signals, and three photo diode room will be handed over to Tom and cafeteria locations atthe Federal Sullivan, manager of exchange
modules, which receive signals. The Townsend, who will run a concession Building in Houston in 1981, the operations.
lightweight portable transceiver and stand where JSC personnel and Supreme Court Building in Austin '1 think it's going to continue the
headset are exactly the same size as visitors can purchase coffee, tea, from 1982 to 1986, and at General personal service and add some new
the interim wireless crew communi- doughnuts, hot dogs, popcorn and Dynamics in Abilene from 1986 to items for building occupants and

cations system, the system first used STS-26 Mission Specialist Pinky yogurt, as well as maintain the 1988. visitors," Sullivan said.aboard the Orbiter.
Mountedin Discovery will be three Nelson checks out the Infrared current vending machines. The JSC concession, which opens Townsend is a native Texan bornTownsend, 29, is blind and has Monday, will have vending machines in Waxahachie. Hishobbies are water

Communications Flight Experi- been using a cane since 1981. as well as over-the-counter items, sports,fishing, playing the guitar and
pairs of transmitter/receivers,one pair ment during training in Bldg. 9A.
on the aft middeckwall and two pairs The new concession area in Room The machines will be accessible 24 reading. He also enjoys people.
on the flight deck walls. Nelson will

broadcast with the system from all medicalfield is particularly interested, Computer holds STS program status dataareas of the Orbiter to check for and has been for more than three
interference, and he may make some years. Infrared communication could
air-to-groundcalls from the infrared do awaywith the wires now required (Continued from Page 1) 51 -L lacked the discipline it should scheduledduring non-prime working
unit."Abouttheonlyvariableyouhave by electrodes used to monitorthe caused the loss of Challenger are have had. There was no single hoursto minimizethe strainonusers.
in space which we don't have in the body'svitalsigns,a realbenefitinthe consistentlyrecorded, tracked and authoritativesourceto determineifall "The effortthey putout was really
lab is the differentconfigurationsa cramped,crowdedareas ofoperating corrected, the prescribed work had been outstandingand well coordinated,"
crewmernbercan get intoinzero-G," rooms,ambulances and Life Flight In spite of a computer processing completed. West said.
Prather said. The two-hour experi- helicopters, crunch, PCASS is nearly complete PCASS originallywas housedon
meritwillbe conductedduringa non- Infraredcontrolof robotsalsomay thanksto an innovativeloan worked the IntegratedManagementInforma-
criticalpartofthe mission,andPrather be useful,allowingcommandsto be out withthe MissionSupportDirec- tion Computer (IMIC) operated by

is confidenthissystemwillworkwell, sent with less interference, and torate's Data Processing Support STSOC.ButbyNovember1987,ithad"tpaceNews,,if the crew likesthe voicequality engineersare studyingbhepossibility Division (DPSD). DPSD also has becomeclear thatthe programwould

and coverage, they can use the of sendingtalemetryfi'omthe end of helpedlinkPCASSwithalloftheother soonoutgrowtheIMIC. Kanoun'up_systemthroughthe rest of the mis- the Orbiter's manipulator arm via Shuttlefacilitiesaround the country JohnnyCools,DPSD deputychief,
sion," he said."And I thinkthey might infi'aredlight. In the future, infrared through a computer network. The saidthe divisionwas able to loanthe
take thatoption." lasers may even be used for deep networklinks more than 100 signif- CenterInformationSystem-C(CIS-C)

Infrared communicationhas many spacecommunications, icantShuttledata bases, to the Space ShuttleProgram Office The Roundupis an officialpub-
advantagesoverradio.The unituses The next step,alreadydeveloping, For example,Mooreheadsaid, if a untilitcouldprocurea largermachine, lication of the National Aero-
lesspowerandcan be made smaller, is to refine infraredcommunications hardware problemwere reportedat InApril,theentireCIS-C workloadwas nautics and Space Administra-
thus less intrusiveon crewmembers, into a 24-channel system for use Kennedy Space Center today, his b'ansferredtothe larger-capacityCIS- tion,LyndonB. JohnsonSpace
and infraredlightinterferesless with aboardSpace StationFreedom. office would immediately have a D computer.TheaddedpowerofCIS- Center, Houston,Texas, and is
many experiments,Prathersaid. But For Prather, communicationsvia recordof the problemandbe able to C allowedthe buildingof PCASS to publishedevery Friday by the
space flightwon't be the only bene- lightare the wayof thefuture, track its status through the failure continue. PublicAffairsOfficefor allspace
factorfromthe technology. "Both radio frequenciesand light analysis, troubleshootingand repair Thetaskofpreparingand migrating centeremployees.

Manyspin-offsmaycomefrom the have their place. Butyou're goingto processwhereverthoseactivitiestook the programsand data fTomCIS-C
two-way infrared communications see opticsusedmoreand more," he place, to CIS-D was large and complicated, Editor......... KellyHumphries
work at JSC, and it is receivingthe said."If youlookat fiber optics,a few "We haven'thad that sort of cap- but the actualtransfer tookjust one Asst.Editor... James Hartsfield
attention and funding of NASA's years ago it wasn't much. But now ability in the program before," he weekend. Several planned outages
TechnologyUtilizationProgram.The it'sreallytaken off.It'samazing." explained. "The system up until occurred, but the disruptionswere
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